Share your Aiming In Autumn target shooting experiences on Instagram with the #RangeChallenge hashtag for a chance to win one reward package! See weekly reward package details below.

**WEEKLY SCHEDULE WEEKS 1-5**

**IT’S FALL, IT’S FUN, & YOU COULD WIN!**

Week 1 (Concluding October 27, 2020 at 11:59 p.m.): (ARV: $163.59)
- Backpack - 69.95
- Grip N Go Cup - 9.95
- Window Decal - 6.00
- Black Cap - 12.95
- Gun Medic 4 oz. - 6.43
- Visicolor adhesive targets - 12.45
- 10 pk- 12” Shoot N C targets - 12.88
- Aguila Ammunition t-shirt - 19.99
- #LetsGoShooting T-Shirt - 12.99

Week 2 (Concluding November 3rd, 2020 at 11:59 p.m.): (ARV: $224.08)
- Backpack - 69.95
- Grip N Go Cup - 9.95
- Window Decal - 6.00
- Black Cap - 12.95
- 3 pack Gun Cloth - 5.99
- Aguila Ammunition Hat - $19.99
- Visicolor adhesive targets - 12.45
- 10 pack of 34050 12” Shoot N C targets - 12.88
- 21 dB FLUGZ - 24.99
- Champion Ballistic Shooting Glasses w/ interchangeable lenses - 26.45
- Lens Cleaning Cloth - 1.49
- Champion T-Post Target Stand - 20.99

Week 3 (Concluding November 10th, 2020 at 11:59 p.m.): (ARV: $205.10)
- Backpack - 69.95
- Grip N Go Cup - 9.95
- Window Decal - 6.00
- Black Cap - 12.95
- Gun Medic 4 oz. - 6.43
- 3 pack Gun Cloth - 5.99
- 31dB EarShield - 19.99
- Hoppe’s Hat - 9.99
- Champion T-Post Target Stand - 20.99
- Aguila Ammunition t-shirt - $19.99
- Champion Youth-Framed Ballistic Shooting Glasses - 9.99
- 10 pack of 34050 12” Shoot N C targets - 12.88

Week 4 (Concluding November 17th, 2020 at 11:59 p.m.): (ARV: $265.64)
- Champion T-Post Target Stand (2) - 41.98
- Champion Targets Chain Hanging Set - 12.99
- Backpack - 69.95
- Grip N Go Cup - 9.95
- Window Decal - 6.00
- Black Cap - 12.95
- Aguila Ammunition t-shirt - $19.99
- Aguila Ammunition Hat - $19.99
- #LetsGoShooting T-Shirt - $12.99
- Synthetic All-Weather High-Tech Grease (10cc syringe) - 7.99
- Champion AR500 Center Mass Steel Target - 31.99
- 3 pack Gun Cloth - 5.99
- 10 pack of 34050 12” Shoot N C targets - 12.88

Week 5 (Concluding November 24th, 2020 at 11:59 p.m.): (ARV: $226.68)
- Champion Targets Center Mass
- AR500 Steel Target - 3/8” Steel Gong - 39.99
- Champion T-Post Target Stand (2) - 41.98
- Champion Targets Chain Hanging Set - 12.99
- Aguila Ammunition t-shirt - $19.99
- Grip N Go Cup - 9.95
- Window Decal - 6.00
- Black Cap - 12.95
- 10 pack of 34050 12” Shoot N C targets - 12.88

**VIEW OFFICIAL RULES HERE**
# RangeChallenge

**WEEKLY SCHEDULE WEEKS 6-10**

**IT’S FALL, IT’S FUN, & YOU COULD WIN!**

Share your Aiming In Autumn target shooting experiences on Instagram with the #RangeChallenge hashtag for a chance to win one reward package! See weekly reward package details below.

**Week 6** (Concluding December 1st, 2020 at 11:59 p.m.): (ARV: $154.98)

- **Bear Creek Arsenal**
  - RS-9X40-STD scope standard $129.99
  - BCABLACKGT(M) grunt style BCA shirt $24.99

**Week 7** (Concluding December 8th, 2020 at 11:59 p.m.): (ARV: $279.90)

- **Primary Arms**
  - Expo Arms® M-LOK Combat Series™ Handguard - Black - 15" ($119.95)
  - Expo Arms Combat Series 5.56 Chrome Lined AR-15 Barrel Gov. Profile Mid-Length - 16" ($159.95)

**Week 8** (Concluding December 15th, 2020 at 11:59 p.m.): (ARV: $250)

- **SIG SAUER Academy**
  - SIG SAUER Academy Gift Certificate $250

**Week 9** (Concluding December 22nd, 2020 at 11:59 p.m.): (ARV: $291.98)

- **Wheeler**
  - Ultra Scope Mount Kit OM $270.99
  - Ultra Jag Set $20.99

**Week 10** (Concluding December 29th, 2020 at 11:59 p.m.): (ARV: $477.97)

- **Frankford Arsenal**
  - M-Press Co-Axial Reloading Press $270.99
  - Universal Bullet Seating Die $99.99
  - AR Platform Series PRecision Scale $106.99

**VIEW OFFICIAL RULES HERE**